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Fiala iind &pie:nil flews. us Sarah he lir Joh* gym. • aiab
•Th. !belief that SO John FertileM l still Illnilr ''' cite errkiti Ittre'enier.• .

Thirty-Sawa-Congress—SamnaSado. which has been so long abandoiditi by the poppamind. appears to be held more firmly than every
WIWIMSDAT, Dee. 22. men of science, and by Aratii eeplorers., Not or ly E 11, 1E • PA . .

SaxaTe.—Mr. Borland introduced a jointresole- is Dr. Kane, in our own country, ermly convinced -

floe explanitory of the act appropriating money for that Franklin survives, but these most eminent SATURDAY MORNING. JANUARY 1. 1853.
the removal ofRed river raft; which was consider- Corned, for knowledge of the Polar Sea, *mortal a =----,------

ed and passed. similar opinion. We find, in the Atheteeutn, an c. ET That Turkey far Christmas." k for a Prises 4 1
Mr. Gwin introduced a bill in relation'to a rail- count of the meeting of the Geographical So ci y, almost geed enough for as Editor," tans* daly to ha ..

road enennunication with the Pacific; and, after in London, ow the 22,1 ult., in which the subject Was Oar fed friend Taggart. of Wesl.yvills. was the m n
rose debate, the subjeet was made dm special ardor sliseeseed with great ability,reasities is, aI • drat did it. ter which may kid shadow sever grew '

fur,Munday, the 10 hof January next. The lead- &lent expression of belief in the probable caret of er—.his Terkies either.ing provisions of the bill stipulate that it shall start _Sir John.
treat some point on Red River, near the South - wrest The principal speaker at this assemblage 'as 11:1• We call augment to the Law cords of our Pits-
corner of Arkansas; that It shall-have at its Eastern Captain Inglefield, who commanded the little toe ta- berth friends. Col. Simi/dee is well knows to earajti. Iend two branches, one leading to the Atlantic er sent out by Lady Franklin, -this past inmate . tens as • gentlemen of 'cleat, and experleaste; and oar
through the Southern States, and the other through Captain Inglefield was ebseut bun four mor.tbe,esbut yes friend Riddell. who haa'jest been admitted is\bethe North; and, also, two at its Western end, nee in that short- period he penetrated farther than al-
leading to the Pacific through California, and the' most any predecessor; conyinced hint-elf -i hatilt

Bar under Sneering eire IsEriewastage's. an boy. sad
Mss should be notices' by these among whoa a. was

.

other through Oregon; that the contractors have fur Franklin's party had not been ordered,mas the Ei-
.its construction alternate sections nepuelictandfor- ettimajoit Beclf.had asserted: and actually ant red, raised. l

ty miles through the States, and eighty miles wide as he believes, the famous Petal sea, about hich rypietness from se pstorseatge to t he title of a „;,,,„i
through the intervening Territories: Congress to re- so mach has been writteb. His 'tutee's sows iatoyeleag limber of putßinvisomi.monibly Library.
serve power to regulate charges forfreight and pas- what ;can be done by a bold, - skillful and experi_ need his traaakrad from the Gemsn ofEdward hums. a
stagers; the Road to be, constructed with all the navigator, who has steam at his disputa!, and veils gentleman who sliest some time la the gay Russian sp-lw"eni improvements, with six foot gauge, and rail himself judiciously of dogs and sledges on land rev-

ital. and pieteres the -edd insidious sad charm, heweighing not lees than 64 pounds to the yard; the el, when he reaches the higher Nr,“tc regions.
troops, monitions of wal, and mails of the Govern- It must not be concealed, hoee, er, that Sir John met with a fidelity the( eannetleil is Jammu every reed-
ment, to be transported free; sod, at the end of thir- Ross, whop on one will deny to he an experi need 'sr who wee to know hew the need moves aloes in .0 1,1
le years, the Road to-be surrendered to the United judge, is ten entirely satisfied diet Captain ogle- er letitedee'ilianour owe. The booklet, madeits mark
States. field reached th.'e cairn, where the body of thteat- upon the times, and is Gee of the few ghat ie read, sadThe bill giving further remedies to patentees w. se lodged mUrdered Franklin was said to lie. 6, , tacked about as a good book should be. It be badtaken up, and postponed until Tuesdaynest, the author of this story, bad subseq.iently denied et No 9. Stowe'. Hotel;price 25 eta paper; ; chideekeThe bill to change thee, mode of compensating that Onsiiiack, the spot which he had originally I
members of Congress was I,taken tun and, afer de• poir out as the scene of the tragedy, and hich 17 To-day is the first of • new year. and many es.
tate, was ordered to be indefi nitely postponed— Cap ate inglefield accordingly had visited, w e•theIt ter open it with a light heart and a truly "happy" spirit,yeas 1, any ' 19. real4,loeality. Bot Sir John, who has never n:a white with others, it may be. do so tipsily the reverse.Holuse OVR.F.Pitenßiters'dieue.—The House agreed fortanate exedoeer, has for several years, ma hi - I.'ft is our sty to render all the essistaael, In oar pow.to the smilers of the Conialittee of Ways and Means self ;Prominent/by questioning the value :or n il-callers. eiler to lig en the cares and perphieitise 'el' our friends.tin tie day before, referricg th reubject of- the im- lingly admilitig the discoveries of
praviemeet Of Rivers (es tree d in the message) ebepuiciam is onsequentlyoof less moment t an it . nhotherfisal or inieginsay. sod to se far lighten theirito the Coiitteelen Cornier, e, by a rote of yeas would otherwise he. ' But even admitting that Beck :, hearts that they toe =ay. enjoy with as the "lumpy sew
83,,nay1l 63. .isltii be belier)ed, in this denial of his first assertion, ! ye ar,e ' Young man. if you would :memo the imam 4,Mr. Gorman reported Cram the committee en it hilluwe, from his prevarication, that he cannot be! your adored, and mato her face radiant with seeks teatPrinting, a resolution directing the printing, of two meted for the original truth of tha itpry .1, The I will pat to dm blush an April sun afters *bower, er.hundred additional copies of the Presidents message ; quei.tion of Fratikliti's life or death, remains,' there-

• miser epee eddies a sixpence is his already bleatedand accompanying documents for the use of. the dif..l fore, where it-was before this idle tale was told.— I
'fervid government bureaus; which , after discussion I There- is no proof of his murder, and coin 'matt,' ; e•trer'• V' to STOCKTOS I receives and bey _mime

1it some length, was agreeto. I a strong probability that he yet survives, cause of their Splendid Jewelry. You will fled there the tenet
Petitions, And ,also reports, fro m the cnuninittee

, thelmere fury of the elements, or the 'dike lty of 1- meek in the city, and perhaps the cheapest. Don't fail
on Elections were then pr esented by many members; obtaining provisions are insufficient to expliift his ;to drop in to-day tee:mime and bey. •all of which were disposed of. drao. Now this isexactly the inference the Capt.!

After,which the House adjourned. Inglefield draws from ineptictiag the cairn a Omi- it ceisiar—thl - asig.“." 'lllOl en odeettieedte
THIMINDAIrs WC, 23, nick... Wag at Cleveland to-night. and helium it ie eery probable

Sene'ret.Str. Borland introduced a bill granting (;apt: leglefiefirs assertion that he had nteree they eel emme ben. •.•with soap to greet yen." sees.
lands to-the States of Arkanies and Missouri io aide theigreat Polar basin, was doubted by Cs',pelPenny --,.._-----„,.------:----, . _, ,of certain, railroads therein. . sod Mr. 1 Petermann, but seems, notwithstand- A DemeellATlC 014111. lhen ere sinete mouse to

• Mr. Mason introduced a resolution calling upon ing, to have met with general credence in the foci- i Texas. every eau of which. at the lam election gave a
Ike President for certain correspondence in relation ety. It appears that, on the 27th of August last,j majority for Freekhe Pierce fir Preside'''. le three of
to the island of Cuba; which was considered and dot Cate. Ineiefield attained'iliklatitude 0e713 degrees ' the amities Osmond Scott did net get a single vete. and
Sated it length by Messrs. Mason, Cass, and Un- 35 aeCaratiOthleb is one hundred end timer miles i resumes of them gave him lose than Me Tenn each.—derwood. further North thin any f.,rin:r voyager,:have gain- ; Harrah for *ld " idea Jeseete."-le it _imne--- ed. He found himself in a vast yes, the sleranct Iwhich tier ' less than tie- five -10.....- 17 Or ""

=

ldr. Mason said he thought it _important that the
Spcate should hav6 these notes. The political cow
dttion of Cuba is a matter a importance to the
ple of this country. While the island remat
the possesion of Spain we have nothing to do
it, bat if any attempt should be made to,put it's

- erelgnty in the bands of other powers, it will
come the duty of the United States to in-terfe,
Prevent It. Thiuwould be an inevitable. nem
He, as'a Senator from the South, was oppost
any attempt to acquire Cuba. He was content

..-the island should remain in the possession 'of Si
or ;the people of the Wand, by their own act,
pletely sever their connection with•the mother
try. Our honor, national dignity, and good 01

binds us in the meantime to dircontenance all el

it Meadville fries& are getting proud. very
id sosseqseady overbeariag. They bare get a
its their beads that their seciest tows ison the
its from New York to the Pandit. ad that. as
i dietetics to Ns ejerk. and eon old rails mere
ruseisee. they arejust where the he • way boos*
•—ergo. Moedville will 'mea be i great place.

/0lino of Ciacianati. and Erie a kid of "back
it." Strange what fascia the p specie of a
being Wilt get kite the beads of t o pimple of
)1%11 districts." Up here we Rom porsessed of
idea as new teem through the heated imagi•
the let.epecelators is Meadville. - We thought

ild only get a railmad Armies ear little city. it
a big city, ass sesessesy/ Well. we got it—er
get the read ilea( Ns edge. bat we have% ri•

kin or eves Loudon is stapitede yet; tad free
ippearmicm ors think we sever shall. Railroads
I benefit the ciantry through whisk they ems.
are 'Tully certain to kill. or &Seely retard the

IsInd prosperity of the small test they witch ea
Ira.. la visits( this ear ode( theDesh•
right is saying that " the Eri folks will ills

... le do is take care ef theassele "-sad if seri
sot mistakes the Meadville " Wks." f they get their
propoest Railroad. will acknowledge et they toe will
" hese esosp to de Mt take sere of th elves." Any
jealousy or rivalry. therefore. so the re of -Railroads.
between es. trill be entirely throws a ay. A through
Railroad is net worth es irreling west besides, whet is

to wrest the.island frootSpaio. When the fr
fully ries it must fall info -our lop.

Mr. Mason, animadverted at some length m
publication by President Fillmore of the correi
duce relative to- the purchase of Cubs. ii
not question Swart -Rea of the act, but thus;
wanting in sound hilgement. It was unusual
diplomatic intercourseof nations,to disclose thi
fidential negociations in which other parties
gaged. It had d'ene irreparable mischief t,

cause ofChhen acquisition. He thought ,the
and surest,way for.the United States to acqiiiri
bar was to iteep perfectly good faith with Spa
;Let her rest in perfect security, ind in good time
Spain will freely yield to the inevitable necessity of
the annexation of Cuba to the American continent,
'where .properly, from geographical- positiuu, abe
belclogs;

,Mr. Meson regretted that`the President
have said that the annexation of Cuba 'wait fraught
WO serious oils to connive:a. He, for one, saw
no peril, even if we were toannex Cuba tn-morrow.
Let this tripartite proposition be shot it may, hen-
ever the proper hour comes, in a proper mannerto
aim* Cuba, it n ill be done, and Europe may ho'd
her peace. •

Mr. Cass followed, sustaining the views advanc-
ed by Mr. Mason. ft. 11116, he said, our inanifest
destiny to go forward,' and la e shall do so. .

may talk as we will of the perfect •immobility, but 1
while we 'tend still, the world-is going on. He I
advocated at some length, the Monroe and Polk don-
trine of noninterference by E iropean p inters in the
affairs of the American continent. That doctrine
would be stisteined, and the attempt to violate the
.principle of it, would be a principle ofwar. He war;
in favor of the purchase of Cutia,•at any-time when
it could be accomplishedreasonably, but notran.fer
ofthe island to any other power, under any possible
-circumstances, could ineei the sancti,m-of the G,i.

verninenuut the Ut.iteil States. lie dented that lie
was any fillibu.ter. He reprobated all these effete
to procure Cuba by force: If the people of Cuba
wanted to throw offthe yoke of Spain, they had hie
warmest sympathies, and the independence of the
Wand would be gladly recognized by the country,
whenever they might be in a position to snake it
proper. The annexation of Cuba had no terrors fore
him. He expressed the apprehensions that had been ppl
entertained before the anuexation of Louisiana; but 11
all hal vanished- with the consummation of that act
It was well known that we had a pretty spacioui,i
swallow'with reference to territorial acquisition.—
He was wiling now to wait and digest the last se. I
qnisition; btit, he was alt willing to receive more
as soon as we were ready.

Mr. Casa, continuing his, remarks, inadvertently
advocated the Pacific Railroad project. There was
no measure that would to greatly tend to strength-
en-the bonds of the nation as that. commented
severely on the inconsistency of Englaed, who aver
harping on Jonathan's th' rat for territory, was
%lousily extending her own dominions b'y the power
of the sword, in every weak quarter. Ile said the
reeent annexation ofBurinah, was fur the sake of a

• debt of a paltry hundred thousand pounds.
He denounced the proceedings of the meeting of

women In England, on the subject of American sla-
very. Ho thought they had, better attempt to re-
lievetbe.misery everywhere apparent in their own
streets, before crossing the ocean oo missions of
charity. the American people were ibuire the in-
fluence of the opinions of the old world; arid all we
have to do is to go on in our true course, leaving to
time our vindication.

Mr. Underwood followed'in opposition to the re-
imitation, thinking no good soul! grow from it, sad
especially opposing the annexation of Cuba to the
gaited-States.

After some further desultory tleh.ite the subject
Was poittpone.l until Tuesday week.

noose. or RitiIIMENTATIVICIL —On Mitticn of Mr.
Johnson, of Arkin/Ras, the House took up and pais-

' eil a jointresolution from the Senate explanatory of
the few of the last session making an appropriation

' foe the removal of the Red River raft.
i The jointresolution from the Committee onPrint-

la1 in , according to the superintendent of the public
Ming two clerks and a messenger, was next ta-

*proud occupied the attention of the House fur
soma time; being finally rejected.

110. Houston reported from the, Committee of
Ways and Means the "deficiency bill" and the au•
noel civil and diplomatic and army appropriation
bills for the fiscal year ending June 30, lefid; which
were 'duly committed.

The Speaker then laid before the House the va-
rious usual communications frout.the executive de-
partments of the government, embracing returns,
rstiimitet,hce.; which were severally reed and dis-
posed of.

Mr. Ash' reported fro. the Committee sm X lee-
does a joint resolution for the relief of Charles J.
Ingersoll; which was not disposed of when the
House adjourned.

Io7' The Detroit PrimTimis cautions the public
azimut peter of the Atlrain Insarostee Consposy.....
It says this Isstitotiutt i. irirspoasib!o, awl has no
right to issue. bil:s.

_ 'opt,
publication, while the remainder will not
Hinting. In this document says the Bist l
an immense amount of information is preset
alive to the prevent state of Young Ame
its population, productive powers, ethical
tablashments, criminal statistics, and °the
Among other facts, it presents a complain
growth of population here with that in t
countiy., Ilene, for the last sixty years, the
has been about three and a-half per cent, pe
fur the whole period. But in tho mother
singularly onotigh, no innumeration of t
tinn of Ireland as made until 1813, andw
quite imperfect!; and the first tennis in G
sin was made ilBOl, when it only had tentand a•half: N w the population of Great
England, irelarld, Scotland, Wales and t
including persons in the army, nave, and
cfrant service.:—amannied to 27,619.868.
13,537,052were males, and 14,082,814 wer
What an apps litir clminent on the state

ilium the facts cif the population of Irelen/i
FrVirn 1821 toB4l it increased at the rat
; r cent, per a main ; while fur the ten yeIt 4 41)I to 1851 t e decrease was 1,639,-1i
Ilea of two per
ft4r the entire t
Great Britain
about half• us
creased 1, 2-1;
time the Unit
tc)l 29,000,000

;cent per annum, or twenty
fear:. The who!eipt.putl'lrelancl has lacreise4l in

Ilion ; leat,ing out Ireitiod ii
per cent' per suount. ; In 1States have gone film -11
r 86 per cent
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a man
. ea eon-
[ to ban-

—r—-jojft.A Toxin correspondent write,l
tlemen were engaged in conversmi,m the of
abed the subject of fighting clone ups whin
way, is a very fruitful topic down id Tel
*wat persoos were aimed as being:, "som
eough.and•tumbleright, and among 4hera,',
bell'onging to one of the churches in town la
ordered to be "about the toughest customer/

" Ye,," remarked tae parson of the c/a{irch to
which the man belonged, "I believe thew brother
1.3.1 unrestrained by grace, could *hip vine -man
of; Ilia inches in the Water

A cool clerical proviso, that.

Ted est.nasc Sole -Eatcsseinr—Succotos'Ex-tr t.
PAeIIeRNTAL TittAi;t. or TUN ENollitii---The Calorie

Ericsson, w one beauty of modeShip l has,fur some114few months past„ ttracted the attention of assen-
gets op and dowt the river, as she lay at r dock,
et'Williamsburet i, wits_ the cause of ine sed at-
tr ction yastercke. Owing to rumorabein spread
a and to the etredt that ansuccessful *item is had

n made on boied, for some too days past to start
t machinery, fhb owners determined, y' terday,
b4,

inikirder to prove their falsity, to set the en ices at
wprk. 4ccordingly, fire was applied to he fur.7,oleo; fur the Nat time, yesterday afternon, and
relulted in the itiumphant success of the experi
memwheels.Atthestart,themade five ti roe per
minute, at which speed she continued workog fur
sejreral bouts, and woaLl be kept in motion the
is;,holenight..

,1This is much more than die stioit aruentlof, the
friends of the invention had reason to espett. Atthe experiment was made at the dimk, while the
verses was made fast, the oppositioa of the water
wits naturally much 'greater than if she hdd been
under way. Five turns, when stationary, ire said
to be equal to ter' or eleven when under wity, pro-
ducing from ten to eleven miles per hour, a, rate of
speed rarely attained by first class steamships.

We are informed, by a gentleman who ;was on
boisyd, that the machinery worked to adosirat'On, the
salaothaess and regularity of its movements being
unsurpassed by well oiled'engines.

It is contemplated to keep the wheels in motion
for two or three day', to satisfy, by °cooler demon-
titration, the great cariosity in the mindsof the pub-
lic regarding the matter. although ,t was ant con-
templated is set her at work at the present', as she
is far from beingconsidered in s complete slate.

We understand she will not be ready for her trial
alp for two or three weeks yet; it being determined
to have her in a perfectly complete etati when she
Waves the harbor, when it is intended to take bar to
&hinters., and, probably, to one or two Obey cities,
in order to give her a thoroughly satisfactory trial
before commonciag her voyage to Europe..—Corr.
star. + Eawirer.

theses of pule( angry sad fretting ass self for the
Mamas,a cerpersiteathat. for sightee -and•three-foo tits
seats dilly paid late the htads of tits • irectorF. will soli
say teen or any isoneinanity at a usenseat's warousg.—
It ie worse :hart idle. and ar Meadville frieede will as-
/fretted this whoa they Italie bad ip many false lights
held oat to thins so we have hers. 'We tell them now
there is re soalidesseto be placed hi:genuine Railroad
speealater—ooe wham God is the ill ighty dollar." and
who. for a fractious of that •••iilinithiy,dollar." will sell his
birth-right and his repotetion. ,_*,l this we aaderstand
bore. sad hones wej have given all expectations is
regard to Railroads. s' the into tof Railroad mos
should coincide with r interests. Doubtless. if all the
Flatus of Erii could
cores En stated—oat
nineties Ran

serried oat •d•they Eta, be yet

Ity 'Debi be seated by the eon.,

If the Pre York sod Erie eed
the Bp&lo mud Albs y shall be impelled to oaks this
'their virtual tutu sod the S bury road aboald be
built. thee Lripr ie Id ;waive a impoternas to her
growth th it wield el metal,. as her a very consider.
able intaad totre—be if all the should fall. if enemies
abroad sad traitor. at onto; shoo succeed is their pros.
out efforts. thee trial flu aeon rbest days. and. grill.
in truth sad in fact Mate *eau to do to fake 'cans of
herself. to all alai:rarity. therein we say Id. oar Moat.
Wilk tilted*. tale 'raining from o. aid dad% put faith
is a Railroad edirpOrioe. eves • ugh thatleorperaties
be seinpose4 of year owe cities . for fasts Ileasesalpsts
that every riga has lila pricei.

Cr It is • fast ea %We of
that it has veer boo We distil
*he bolos/ td ttus Wig party
pledges. sad *spatially to pay
gars. fairly wads and lost; Spot
trot.;—

This is all very_ site, sad ma
maim' it. la the days of "Til
-the whig party pledged itself tbi
sr the people should all be pre'
dayInd rout beef." Did it "
Scareely.,l It else promised t
tempt to eitablish a United S
deem" thetiorentise Scum;
also was for the very.p
thecenatrithat institatiee
tivideal whig promises. A
failed is establish the Bank. •

U. Botts. "pledged" himself
cr die." Has be " redeemed
means—he did'ist head the C
but alive and kicking. Agsi
er distinguished whig. Gee.
that if Hoary 'Clay was'at
climb the whig pole. in the
Did he " riodesai" that " ple
not—at least. we hare sever
again. Oar friend of the
Scott should have from le

et•are4 de
live prima
kithfelly

tb panels
the resst:t

be tre; b
ecaaoa an

• nitration
• lo of tattoo
rodoom all
lity all wo-

of any oleo-

I let se ex-
Tyler tou"

(id 1rupon its ad eat to pow-
ded with we dollar' a

sem" the "pledge?"

lat them sh kl be is eV,

Si Bask." Did it "re•
;quirt ; for a extra see-

rpm* of famesaing upon
Bet to 0•11118 dews to is.
ut the tins• the attempt
distinguished whit/. Joh'
to " heed Captain Tyler.
' that "pledge?" By no
rain. and he is'at dead,

a few years later. teeth.
Leslie Combs. premised
eeted President he would

ity of Lexie/lee. feet first.
lg. 7" We rather gaper.'
card that be did. Once
marts promised that Goa.
to 2000 majority in Erie

',sands in the state. Reith -

" redeemed." Front the
,Rentless of the whip we
tacos of the failure et that
dies" bet we (ethyl. the

comely. and abut as many u
or of thou promisee has
ample Materials of the put
might fill our paper with is
party to "redeem" its " pl
above is setieleat.

ezr Mr. Etriag, of Koine y. has sobstitted a resole-
i. the Hesse of IL/preventatives. for a. alawidettiot

of the Coestitotios. se that tile Electors of Presideat sad
Vice Prssidoat—wept the Electors at large.—ehall be
obese. by Coagressiessi Districts. Why net mead es
as to let the pair:pie vote directly for the area of their
*liaise.

LT Oregon mods • feir abases of Wag divided late
two territories; Goo North sod the Wow South of As
Columbia Ether. _,

lig;e• Them are Openly public Librariee in the
city of New York, containing an aggregate;ot
944 volumes. '

Gr Oa Salonlay Wt. a kW. wpikaa girl,. taken by
PhWlp lailarartia. of Mho sky; was as grossly saglallawl
and illtraaw4. as to came daub. Tbs Compeers js7
rruvatil a voodift an.tisvlrrt• . •

=I

=1

VWet Odd
le "Potato's Mouthl,oo we find $ lengthy. Mt abbe

article es the past. prompt mid little of Cabe.: The
wriMileterts out eittll immesition that we. u a pito.
pie. hare the right to "sympathise" with every oppres-
sed people. whether is the new or the old world—sad he
asserts that we hem "ready sympathisers for the Preach-
man. the Hungarian. the Pule. the Beatific Serf, the
English operative. the Irishman, the African, the Indian;
and now that Resale is castiog her malign shadow East.
wad. INthe Tech alma" " Bet." he ilelettlelleS, inre.
bobs to those who have nosympathies fir Cuba. " there
is chnost in sight of our own shores previous of use of
the monarchic* ef the old werld whom inhabitants are
saffirieg strider rawer sod 'war* oppressive Isertheas,
tad are governed by a sway more absolute tad tiniest-
sal. theca has ever beets ezerdieed against &lave. Mag-
yar. Pole or Indian ;" sad that proviso* is the Weed of
Cabe! The article this eaters kite a history of the le-
land. showing that the inhabitants have*always been loy-
al to the mother country—that while tither provinces
under the dominion of Spain esforled thestandard of re-
volt. and ultimately achieved their independence. Cuba.
loyal; !wig sefering Cobs. et mained firm in her attach.
event to the crown; and not only se bet actually largish-
ed its oppreseore with this'll:ewe Of war naiad therebels
is bleatee. But '• the wealth, the beauty. the fertility el
the Island of Cabe preeed her mita. Br degrees. she
ammoto be regarded ouly as a sasehino for stasis( away;
and to parry out the purposes of me home adersinistratien
to the fullest elleet. it was asessesry to destroy the prig.
degas and the liberties which the Cabaos bad heretofore
enjoyed." How thie was accomplished, is folly shown.
but we hive net room at present to note the means made
use et, Way may, however, exhibit someoldie fruits.—
The Home geverniesent, says the author. " considers out
hew large a revenue the island yields. but how it is pos.
sible to' get more from it. Ingenuity le racked to devise
new elljeets and measures of teastieL. The list of dd.
facet Cuban taste is a curiosity( of;itself. s Tao prism
minieters of other monarchies might learn • lesson from
it. were it aol that there is no gererenieet widish 'geoid

dare avail itself of each an enermeste system of °ppm.-
sion. •

fills sommossolod.Csbowould heas • to oaroos-
&density seXs* Took itself—so as ostijost. ossootial 1
Amelia** Dodo. sad me a eosin of tras4t and auhange.
Increasiwg is impeetasee to the whole Nally of theeen-
kderatiem, is eves measure with dug growth of the
States on the Pecifit, and the rising tide?if orisatial cow-
Amerce which the Lag of the Union is about to lead from
Asia across the Isthmus. Shit lies exictly In the track
of the goldencurrent. and none of IhoMates are, likelier,'
in a position to watch and defend its "very inlet and out-
let. In the circle of production. euentiel to a home sop-
ply. always sure. and indeuudent of for6ign I.lvr:orence.
Cuba claims that she would-fill a remaining with her
collie. cocoa and tropical fruits ; the. serving all her sin.
ler States, sines she would sell to every one, and bay of
every one, which is not tree cf the special products ofi
any other state. She would also add a. rich u the
[Titian Avidly needs. to the production of, sugar. and.
world make that. hseceforth, a strong and distiset fee.
lore in the national balance of interests. Bk. urges that
a, new sectional pursuit always implies awake, 'windier*
is the usacile of the coufedericy—s proved troth is fa•
vat of th• permanent equilibrium of the republic. The
menisfecusring east. die wheat sad cattle•raislag west.
the eirmintraittl Goitre. the etitten-growing southwest.
the rise and sager-plaiting south. sad. last.; and West.
the new-bora sod gigaitio_ssineral resume manias sp
oo the great northwesters lakes. and seeming the cos):
tinoot. down to the fag Pneifie. with their eadder9tirs.'ace—hats each sled every see their indepCodest gee.
grtlphical weight and representation. es w9II is a diffus-
ed reciprocal dependence onnach oth" and pa the Uni-
on' as a whole. In the porplumilly-locurringt—but wader
thesis balance cheeks never filial—state jealousies. every
distinct interest is a d' nct isaranies for :the Resent
equity of adjusts:. It haa Isms seen is obit slavery
discussions h ar sectional bitterness can go, when the
whole U ois reduced to two greet conflicting parties.
withe disinterested sad intermediate pewirro, to org.
• *ace, and teach conciliation. Yet even in this difriculw
ty it sill be found. 't last. that the counsels which sag-
gut; and the votes which compel insderatian and corn.
promise, sill come from plasma • third iutefoot. Cabs
may suffer from the dispute between the ft!" and slave
states; bet spark from this, she desires "to corns into the ,

Union' oriatostotriaso to• icy, and to the absolute profit Iof every partner ,in the confederacy. 1:s bri6ging to the
commonwealths close of (castles which each state largo!
lydomanda and canalises. and which is not produced
by any. she obi' brings to the Union fresh elements of
medial's. b moony. and "talon equipolso.'t

"The pursuit of robbery and:pleader—it min be sailed
by us milder name—rhea been reduced to a eemplete eye-
tom. Each official reserves to himself a large sum from '
the anaosat•-yrreog from the inhabitants, so that while
the revenue- of the rebind. from the various sources of
unties. must be at toast twenty.five millions of dollars I
(it is adiatuilt iscorrectly stated at abort twelve nit.
:leas.) only about three millions find their way to the
Speeish treasury. la the mean time the slave-trade is
carried ins ,sis entemeivoly as ever. and with greater creel-
ty. Bpaio willere abolish it. She. is determined. in
spite of treaties. to pour anneally into Cuba a fierce black
medullae which shall intimidate the Creoles from any
attempt at freedom. Thie. sod this o'ly. is the secret of 'Ithe enmeshing prosecution of the slave-trade in the face
of treaties, and contrary to the wiakes. of ids Creels pop•
station. It ham been said that the continuance of the
traffic is owing to the enormous bribes to the Captain-
Generel, of thing two dollars for each slave. sod this is
the only moos it is sot aboliehed. It is ridicule's* even
to *oppose that Spain. if she bad no other object bet to
enrich- an eascrepolous official. would run the nth of
continually breaking her treaty with so powerful a nation
as England, always on the alert if possible to *afore, it.

**The press. ender the meet batsman sad servile cen-
sorship. is a weapon wielded only against her rights. -A
petition, signed by more than two. is condemned as a se-
ditioos act. The corporations. as we have stated. have
no 'eager a representative ehinactor. and they are under
the immediate control of the Captain-General. wbe ap-
points their members and dictates at will theirresolutions.
The Board of Improvement has bear no a merusem of
the government. to 'sanction despotic seta. to seppen ad-
ditiesol taxes. and to istrodace mixed mete isle thepop-
ulation. All who halm dared to oppose those eaemeresare forced late obscurity. or persecuted. er expatriated.

!'Thu Creoles are excluded from the stay. the jodieis•
rye the treasury. sad the customs. and from all ands's-
fiat or lucrative positieis ; private speculations and ma-
nikielies are favored and established with a view of tak:
in from them their means of wealth ; the poor in the
country are compelled to .terve in the precerious police.
which is dice sustained; and Goes are impelled. and foic•ed aid for the repairing of the made. according lathe will
of the Ater in command, or the pliancy of the individ-
ual.

It is. then. hixonclesiun. the writer's deliberate opin-
ion that : ;

"Tile twenty ills millions oftaus.after deducting what
is embezzled by the officials, are employed in supporting
.an army of twenty thousand men. mod likewise the entire
navy .f Spain. in the Paylog of a vast number of effuses
residing en the.bland or at boos. ; and inremittances for
general purposes. la spite °fibs enormeas tithe collet-t--ee; iris only by subscriptions that the iehabitants can
*score to themselves temples for their worship. or cem-
eteries (or their dead ; and for a baptism er a bluish or
to obtain any of the esneelations of. rolftiou. M. mire of
which is indirectly ender the all•aboarbing military en-
theeity. • tarp edditionel sum met be Paid.- The mil-
Wiry goverment has taken from the ether political and
administrative breaches the control of 'decades. In or.
tier to restrict. to limit. and to emitriese4. The tribu-
tary system has drained many sources of wealth. The
floor monopoly bee pat down too eshitration of coreit
and the grazing of cattle has become a nines* business
from the tax on slaughtered animals.

"Every inhabitant is compelled to ask for a license. and
pay for the same. wise he waists to p from the place of
his residence. NJ, citizen, however peaceful sad re-speatable he may b s. is allowed to walk through the city
after is. o'clock is tbstrenieg. unless he carry with him
a lantern. and obtains hays imeeeesively of ell;the watch-
men on hie way. the harvestmen of which law. is punish-
ed wish immediate arrest. and a Roe of eight •diellars.-,
He is set permitted to Mee any permit in hie boo. fur
a Wails eight. be the some either native or foreigner.
his friend or a member of his family. without giving in-
formations of the fact. ender thepenalty of a like punish.
meat. He cannot musts his residents from one hem
into another. *Rhein giving notice. prerlossly.4lhis in-
tention, to the authorities. under the penalty of a heavy
foe. Au orderhas ben made which in effect prohibits
parents from sending their children to the United Slates
for peeps./ of edsontion. sod seek aserish to do so are
driven to the expedient of proving or (stylist 111-health
in their children. in order to obtain passports for them."

These aresome of the wrongs alder which the iohab-
Rants of Cuba suffer. and the facts are not di• ived from
Catmint alone nor from our own countrymen. • English
and Freest) writers en the subject sustain them fully.—
" But hew do the inhabitants of Cuba regard their situa-
tion? Are they conient to bear their chains? Have they
no idea that they are oppressed and trampled upon 1"
These questions oar-author answers by quotations from
various writers. English and French. and from these
sources of information armee al the conclusion that
"Then I us doubt they look le the United States. and
to the United States only, as their ultimate hope and sal-
ration from the cruelties of Spain." lo the lastest, of
one ef them. " It is sot to England. sew, that the whit:
satires of Cabs look for aid or countenance is any fa-
tors effort for indepeodence, it is to Asissics eilq MOW
tom Clair eyes;" and is cionfirmation of this hi asserts
that Cuba ever since he knew it "kiss hem slowly. bet
steadily iscsaing Asuriesitisedi" From considerations
like these, sad many others we have so room to ens.
merit*, oar anther arrives at the conclusisa that " Cube
longs for admission into oar Union. into 'pleads earnestly
and coatioually. She tells us. that from the floontoot
she heroines as integral portion of the United Mdse. sh
theexactions and opproseless which mew weigh se heav-
ily epee her. will be at as end. The slave-trade will be
abolished; the people will enter at once late the enjoy-
meat of (modern; her ports will be epee to the emmarce
of the world, her soil ultimo/I to it. fall capability. her
pretests sent to as earestrktad market; and under the
disuse of the Mend aid psliticsl forces which are the

vital ileums of the Amelia' natleselity, her chilies.
estimated. and her pulpits and presses set al liberty. she
'maid bosoms the inset presperoes of the Mat" On
the ether head. eh* depicts the eiventageewhisk will se-. te tbe Limited litatee freasTite menden of Cabe. 1
as iiteettolable. Site atipors dim, if sinseitM4f • were

'•Cube will become a part ofthe United States. The
hew or the when. it is toelessto predict. Political seents
heirs transpired so rapidly within the last few years. that

••That o[ *n hour's age doth buy; the- speaker."
We are borne onward by a force which seems hastening
mime great consummation. If all do not agree as to the
result whieli these changes are to bnng. no one can sisal
his oyes to Mechanise themselves. They have multi-
plied within the year; they are multiplying; they will eon-
tinue to multiply. The conservative and the radical—-
the ultra Whig and the ultra Democrat—are all over.
wifehood by the resistless course of things.. if they stop
even but a moment to contemplate it. , %% bat is to be
doge? Shalt we attempt to stay this sarespieg current.
and be carried away by it? or shall we rather do what we
may to copilot end direct tit Let 'us nee what are the
principles en which this extraordinary pragmatist' de-
pends.
. The people of the United Suttee-assert politically, re-
lirdi s. and commercial fieedom; they believe in' the
philanthropic mission of theireountry to extend the same
throughout this hemisphere; and. while they acknowl-
edge that slavery is aineldationat, and beyond the reach
of abolitionary cabals. they claim that it is net beyond the
moral inineese of civilization. which slowly induces is
peaceful ternsiestien. Such. in our view, is the expres-
sion ofpublic opinion in the United States; of that opie-
ton which. being the result of the contests of parties.
guides the setae( the government. As a people, too. we
'onion& that the physical and morel wants tf mankind
canner bedisregarded. If subjects are oppressed by ty-
rants. sepperted by brute force, the citizen of the free
state will be very likely to use his individuarnsight and
influence to take off the irons from the victims.

The power of the American confederacy lies in the
number ofresolute freemen who the autfi.ce of its
territory—in the fact, that their industry does not Nutria
heavy taxation to pay debts contracted by preceding gen-
erations, net to support menials. office holders, or prin-
ces, uselem or injurious; or armies. only necessary to
perpetuate wrong. More even thou all this, does their
power spring. espeei .lly in fsi a countries, from thercertainty that the cause or th At meansis the cause of
individuid right. It is this wI ;eh makes America the

i-
millorn of the oppressed of al Europe, and the gorern-
meat orate (lulu°, that which approaches nearest per-
fection.loy indefinitely diffusing enjoyments, her nation-
ably the practicel realization of cosmopolitanism. The
expansive arms of herpolicy find no obstacle in the origin
of her citizens. The Dutch peopled New-York. the
Sweden New Jersey end Delaware. the Germans Petro-
sylvenia. the Frencli.ffew to south Carolina after the re-
vocation of the edict of Nantee.and in Louisioue and Fliir;
ida the French and Spanish still preserve the usages of
their ancestors. The result ham been astonishing. We
have increased- in.wenith. eivilizstion.'industry and pow-
er, in a manner unprecedented in the annals of the world.
Our population doubles every twenty-five years; cad a
progression se stependuous foils human eakulatiou ai, to
what will be our power and iedloonce in times to come.More than twenty millions ofreels now. forty millionitio
1673, and so successively on, till we come to three hein•deed and twenty millions in one century. Make frin
this est:mete. founded on expetieuce

, what reasonab le`deductions we please. and what results may we not sll
.expect? Those are now in existence who will see this
vast confederacy holding • population of two hundtedmillions? Where is the model. the Preeedent the fallen:l--blence of this great spectacle, is historY?

The careful and philosophical observer of the essential
progress ofmatikind in our times, his been led more and
more to cherish a belief in the sublime ides of the fra-
ternizing and cementing of the nat!ons. which shall be a
fulfillment of the crowning prophecy of inspiration.. It
his pleased Heaven to make our country the home of
freedom, the birthplace of liberal *Wane's*, the best
example for the straggling. and 'he most hapelor the
enfranchisedeverywhere. More than this. we lomeren-
dered feasible purposes and systems. in policy iind_ civi-
!leaden'. which might well have been regarded as impos-
sible. bat fir steamboats, railroads, telegrape and print-
inupresses. that in an hoer are capable of flooding con-
tinents with 'intelligence. We find under these circum-
stances a glorious truth confessed. which a little while
ago was regarded as incredible.that the extension of em-
pire by conquest will soon be superceded by the irrepres-
sible desire of states to become united io each other by
the new law of annezmien, This is already inspiring
no inconsiderable proportion of the inhabitants of every
nation on this continent to become an integral part ofmum greet Republic. The history of the future will
be. in a continently increasing degree, a detail of the ra-
pid operation of this principle. until the world shall be
completely united and bound together by the tracks of
its intereemninalcatien. the combination of its interests.the sympathies of itidintelligence, and the'esity and one-
ness Grits hopes; end the last triumph which is orderedby Providence. has realization in the dawn of that petted
when all the nations of the earth shall be as one people."

11:70arfriend. MajorBrown. of Brown's Hotel. ready.
od a most splendid and valuable present, at rho hands of
some of his Boarders. on Christmas day. in theshops of a
pair of gold epeotaeles; for which horequests so toreline
his seknowledgesnema to the donors. Harare. Merrick.
Meredith. Smith. Follensbeo, Wright. Knowlton:sad
Wm. and D. a Walker. Is is not to be premised. hem
the satyrs of the gilt. that'the **Major" isiantblis Mims

his pmts. for his Is—it was only a slight hint that they
are Oils loses him is. h. is!

V" It is said thatoeveral lambent of the Senate and
Bosse. free the Slave States. bay. expressed their is.
motion of appestat, all propositions for the aaptisition of
Colts. should say be made. in consequence Of the ad.
worse inflames it would ettrreise on stave property to
these States. Woes's* the radicals-North shd Math.
will oppose now. es thet, over have. every *lmo In
which the real glory and interest of the Bosnia is Involv-
ed.

UJ Ono of oar *senors says that e. sou* periwig
hare boss smarted New York far passim' false to-
kens, or worthless Bank bills." From the quantity of
similar kind of i• bank hills" is circulation Asti we Wiak
there is a first rata chance to make more arm*. •

IQ The Samoa Courier. that lodate old midi atria.
sapthat if Cosgrove mama spas Gan. Reett the title
of Lieut. Gemaral they ought to be are cad pot • premise
is the bill that ha shan't ray again for Preeideat.

LT That Turkey didn't came for Christmas. We' hltvarybed shut it.—Coumeeruief.
That Tirk-iy did tome fir Chemise*. We fen Tory

good ova it, ' •

NOW lostaisee..
la so articison to nimps..... of the nArialetsgs elt.saw, all Evening palLitin has some teataiks 4,44the various doubtful doctrines promulgated by the *std.be relortiiirs of the day. The Ballain does sot bootthat every bantling that is christened "Filarial," is kt,.imate. or that aver,. movement mod* nadir the aziis ii.'"negro,'" ie -progress." Is this the Ballwin is psisright. aid pertly not right. We are as far se is, 614froM piing our faith is the errors of the peat is sitis.vagnioe they may bairlreseed; neither are we

ad to worship a sew dectriao merely bonsaie it it ss„
/but the a is always. at least so wit think. some issi „
1every ew doctrine-or reform. Baconso ear ini,44.tthere ofat to mill with grain in one sadas blewa Moo la the other to make it balanee, is anreasee isilroe. of a •eninateentb essatry." should do sebinis,

noitheri is it any reason. bonanza we have foaml ess'u h,a bola ea@ bate it more correctly 'obtained and '

litho d• by dividiag the grain. as should
• ,bsg. and doclorsioo *so, go io mdl
loutu with it. - No, whatWas cerreet -ii;‘Wee a hundred yearn ego is correct sew;
is incorrect, though sioectiesed he spud
myriad years. wiH two incorrect still. It isvolthAose doubtful doctrines, which the Bet'
y styles the "possess* ofthe aisetmath etalar
as they carry may be sNIiM. bot the bag ski,
f any them be. will bs said Is boorish aad oaft" to the millfor the preen' as well as fair
s. The feel is. there is scarcely in item ,

a's ',nonsense ef. the nineteenth canary', th,
caudal n a kernel rapers gold—a gone of trk4,

be obscure and dolibtfel atfirst, but a
1!!!!!1

'timid it by hair brainedrefeirmers. will ultimately
.t as i1 atfest to We most ultra aiti.refoimer. The wig.
know as 4Wommit's flights." for instance. code
Raise Uf which all blade of mlustrosities in theory
prim+ aro promulgated by its advocates. cootair

arkeitehe of pare gold that Will Ultimately be
as Relights coils. cad brought into general eircalati
84 ship with the royale:loader the "spiritual rem
though mach of that which is claimed to be true
ioeatlY false, and more which amp be true, to
eiensii ebisrd. jetwe &al not that a tiles
when the-"clieff shall be senereted from the wheat,
even that "Doubtful Doctrine" contribute much to
amonat of accepted with In the World. ••Doubtfr
trines" therefore. me matter .hew absurd or pert
they may seem to our preeeneeibed notions -of rig)
truth, should not be condemned in tots—we should
investigate,iliar examine, prune and prepare the f
abut is in them for general circulation among the
ple. Thee, when the Bulletin, in illustration of
cells the "nonsense of the Nineteenth century."
eel a "controversy new raging in a New Tort
respecting the law of divorce." and gays that ''ewo
disputants, undera cloud of fine phireses. ita which
manity.', 'ime-life.' and •the split ofa right chriv
are-couspicaires. iesidiously &dummies .eel as al

oflaws respecting marriage. as would platieerry
atihe merry of a bad husband. and every linsiaid
mercy of a bed wile:- and tbat'tho argument of thr
cats of this abominable doctrine. divested ofrte dt
glitter, is that the world has been wrong hitherto, it
log laws to control, and ordinance*to bind moo; am

*this g'orions nineteenth !emery. we bare only '
pedple do as they please. and all will go flight;
is the married rotation: and farther, that, ia other
let tyrants sid dObsaF.hees bats their own way.
moo will he safe from brutality and treachery." it
ply misstates theposutiou,of the writer it denounces.
oat controvertiog a simile position. We hats rat

of the commas cations of Mr. FiblIRT 1.11.3. to the
'thine. the writer alluded to. and althoigh 114 Stet
far from pornsunciag all he says orthodox, .yet thr
ontsestiociab/T Many germs of truth scattered
out his illi311y11; truths, too; that ore long will
Ivl,gement in Vt. breasts and practices of the fei
the “ntneteenth centurT." So. gin, we dusk
though. we have never slim it. is there much tratb
pamphlat of Mr. LTsAnnsi Elroondw;cr Dont•ii.iirsolu
ced by the Bulletin for taking ground against the Ins'
Jury. What Mr. Spooaer's positions are we can
infer from the statements of the Leitrim, and thsl
thurity. as we bare already shown., we ar
warped agaiast this item of the •-"nenseasi
!acquit cautery." Nevertheterrif Mr. Si
that a jury trial, io seven cases est of tenlfirer, too, in the name of justice, we 'than el

with him. la seven cues out of ten the
the jury box are shoot airsvell qualified by idocaticia
habit decide understandingly the merits of the
salmi edit& them—of outlining the evident,. us
pfying.the principles of the law as expoonded.by
Judgi upon the Bench, as they wooabe to decide
recall the problem whether there. is o great polar to
contended by someef the searchers after Sir JebsP
liu. Jury trials. we admit. are fine in theory; it si

grand to talk about being tried by one's peen, bet
ven cues oat of ten we certsinly. were it optiosel,
rather submit a cue of ours to the Jud;emsot
Conn, rather than have twelve inch men is grip.
orally called to the jory•box, decide upon it.
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CARti • 1 GRAHAM.
T £'D COC MIKLLOII LAW, as Grate A • ElliO4.lAet'

west side of the park, Erie. X
JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN.

ATTORIM Ago COCSSICLLOR AT Law, No, us, Third
•Prtt.bu►gb.

JOHN -W. RIADELL.ATTIMINAT AT Lm.--Otliee, Fifth Street. between $m
and Grant Streets. Pittrburgh. Pa.

NEW BOOKS.
11.ratT received from Putnam's

•• Pictures orat. Peter sbutg—price 23 cents.
A Story or Life on the Isthinuii—price 23 e.t.a,.
Romance ofetudes*Life—priee $l.
The Huguenot Fatuity—price 1111Erie Jan. 11859. DUBLIN k SLOO

A etPLENVIDLY !lambed deraphine, wititshe best love eraA fbund inn similar Instrument. *rah a supply of Melodars
11t1 received at the establishment of
Ere. Dee.l6 34 wM. wilt%

Tim Oars are just *A
BRINGING us a full supply of fresh gre.ceries,roario!!!,

sugars, syrups, molasses, teas, coffee, No. I mess warn'
in barrels, nal( barrels, eighths and 'kilts-. also. prekted beltwhite fish-by the barrel and half barrel, email* ,n 042"s::
wit purrhastrs, spend, elephant, lard aod huseed od, so.
lead, red lead, litbrage, vermillion red, chrome yellorr.tl'green, umbre:asphalturn, lampblack. lk c.. kr •

haßilboatilt.lifigerri7r i.weet,cair ,epilunur ieeb:lppnitonfeilf7s alhmora nidssi.n s linbembotrer olloi
oble and email nuts, !sirkled Sardines, &c.; also, a larla
lily of Wooden and Willow ware, cedar and painted saran'
parent pals. Willow waggles, market Our" bt‘eh'..
al". wax, 'Perm, pearl. star. sterine and-r.ineinnaut&lirselPdies. Constantly on band by the barrel, flour. ribh. lan $B
pool whiskey and a general assortment of liquors

;81EG Ir. K CUTS.
No. 4 Weights Bleck Erie:ri'Jan. 1 's:l*-.-3.1

Waterford Dispateb please copy
• A DB4I NISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
I%TOTICE It hereby given that letters of Admmistfatiss
LI been granted on the estate of Oliver Janes. of North
township. dee'd. All persons indebted to Mid estate are Wm

,:red to make pa}lnent without delay. and nit pertain Sarg
claims spinal said estate M,ll please present them Suit
twated for settlement. EMILY JANE-'.t AdelJan. 1 113-644* HORACE

Erie it Waterford Plank Road Notiest
AT a meeting ofthe President and Managers of the Ei oe

Waterford Plank Rood Company. tree. 21 Mt atty.,
saved that a senti.anntrat dividend of !bur per rent to itesm
on the stock payable on and alter the first day of Etb"9ll..
at the °Mee of the treasurer. JONAS ?ildoS•

Jan. I'S:-3t31. Sec. and Treat_
LIU it North Mast Rail Stood ComportisN OTIOE is hereby giv •n that an eketton tor c,:ncers

.4.11 Erie di North East Rad Road Company A it tM IXid illy'
once in the city ofErie on Tuesday the 18th day of Jaguar? ado
betwteu the bows of 10 A. M. andlP. M.

3. C. SPENCER:Secretary.
Office Erie it North East RJR.. Colurani'l

34 Erie. Pa.. Dee 57.

x0::021
AT a meetingof theboard of Direetors of the Erie midNeff

East Railroad Company convened at the office ofaid row
Pliny In the City ofErie the 13th ofDecember 051. the fad
preamble and resolutiose were unanimously adopted

Whereas doubts and difference of opinion have been ro,
twined uto the binding obligations of the Galilee Law taw"....
the legislature of this :State the 11th day of March, MD, on P.

company—And whereas, by the amendment to the ael or "le
potation of this coinpany, entitled amoog other thing" ",,n
chants the mode ofvoting in ;De Erie& Northeast Railroad dr

Pany," named the 11th day of April lag, the princiPlesa
latter law have been Incorporated, and it roofoper and o

rY before the annual election of Directors said carmen! 7.;
the said amendment should be subtuithed to the stOCkliohleo".
their acceptance or rejection Therefore

Jimetere, Thu a meetingof the stockholders of said coma,"
he and is berebj tatted to convene at the office of said coneal
In the city ofErie on the 15th day of January neat. at 10 o'rlw•

A. M. ofsaid day. to determine abather they will of

cent ofthe said act ofthe 14th day of April lthe.
Mrevihrsid, That the Secretary shall give matter of said owl

in at least Ober newspapers in the city of Erie.one lm the cia

Buffalo. and two in the city of New ork.
141JTICM—Is hereby given that in pursumace of the IbWei.

reowiliti•ha a weesing will he heldat the time sad place
mennhorird fir thepupae thistle specified.C,-hrithCat.
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